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Forever float
Where bre..

With Freedom's soil beneath our feel, .

And Freedom's banner stremaiint o'er-usl

co.

Ness Goods —We direct attention to the
advertisement of_J—A. ..Fieher, or tlagera-
town, in to-day's paper. -

Roadrifaele Cio thin A s the sewn is
nearly at band when persons will want to
la) in a supply of winter elothing, Mr. A.
S. Adams requests up to say that be has now
ou baud and will continue to receive from
time to time, ready-made clothingof all kinds.

sirafehes amid Jescelry.---Our enterprising
young friend, Mr. W. A. GRoVit, has just
received another supply of watebs and fash-
ionable jewelry. 'hose in want of either
should call and examine his stock.

The Pam:7iss of Drafted afen.—The long-
looked for draft was made on 'fburtiday of
lest week, and it will be seen from the list
of named published in another column, that
eighty-thrrs citizens hove been tukeu from
this town and township. Some of these are
laboring men and Ithre left families who
wore dependent upon their labor for subsis-
tence. What is true of the torso:lip in this
respect is true we presume of other sections.
It should therefore, be the duty of those
who have been left at home, with ample
means, to hare an eye to the wants of this
class. It would be inhuman for onebo fami-
lies to want for the eoznforts and necessaries
of life whilst their husbands and fathers are
serving their country repos the teutod field,
and enduring the privations and howdships.
of a winter campaign. 'Wedive in a plenti-
fill section of the country and the wives and

4 : e orafted or

volunteers, should be well pared for. In
Quincy township we learn that there are
quite a number of families who have thus
been left usprovided for,. and w) o must ne-
cessarily suffer during the coining winter
.uoless those more highly favored around
them see that prevision is made for their
wants. new many persons are there in
these two townships whoCouldbestow a bar-
rel oflour,a cord of wood or a couple ofbu-
shels of potatoes, to snob a family, without
being cramped pecuniarily is the least?
There must be hundreds. Ingrate indeed
rvould that man be who would refuse under
each, eireumetancei7to contribute his mite to
asp* the wants of the destitute. Let the
wires and children then of poor men who
hen• been summoned to quit their homes
for the- camp, to indure the many hardships
inseparable from the life of a soldier, be
&mum!

.Ifilitia.—The drafted men of this
eounty met in Chambersburg on Tuesday and
were organised into companies. The com-
pany from this township is officered in part,
as follows :--Captain, ELIAS S. Tuomar.;
first Lieutenant, W. Tstr, BAttrtrrz; Sec.
endLiouternentrEPHßAlM BEAR. The par-
ties an returned the same evening to reve.sis
until Monday morning next, The company
bar eertainly been fortenate in the selection
of Captain and Lieutenants, who are from
among our most respectable citizens and pos.

vessed of the elements s Make efficient
officers.

Result id Elie State.—The result of the e-
lection in regard to the State ticket is still in
doubt, but the probabilities favor a Demo-
cratic majority.

Fifteen Unionists are no doubt sleeted to
Congteiss, including Mr. Bailey, in the U..
Wends district: •

he State Legislature will probably stand as
follows t House, 45 Union anti 54 Demoerata;
Senates 20 Unionists to 13 Demoerata. Is
is generally conceded here that there will be
$ Democratic majority ofone on joint balk's.

' Thes Quincy Company.—The drafted men
of-Quincy Township hare chosen the follow,
officers :--Captain, MICHAEL W. THAYER ;

First Lieutenant, Joe. Rum; Second Lieu-
tenant, JOSIAH MENTZEIIi. Capital selection.

7'hanksrtintngDay.--,Ginvertror Cmtite has
designated Thuratiay the 27th day of No-

ostriber as Thanksgiving Jay. fee proclaim-
aim/ in anotkel oolnatn.

t Afl ye tato do not take dmAltetp,
now is the time to subscribe. thelong, 43ve-
Sims aro at hand affording you ample time to

read: '
Jeirk Prost has paid us several visits of .

tat's. Take in the "white hats" and light
gaitore:

The War Department has decided to O-
kra Artifice] men a period of twenty days' -in
iihich to procure eubistitutes, •

'ord of dry wood
offimi.

New floods,--4. W 1 Igroats•i!ill nowise
his tirsktupply 'r►ease' geo3ll this *seeing,

. ,

1-I*-604tilifid i
wits' drafted out of', ti toip ad' township:

*Airklastcosii!;,),-.- •
E. Troxel, Z*llO6llll,
H. Hetitteberget,,,, ..-.11..A; niter,
*J. A. 11ollinberger, M, L. Fisher,
*Wm. B. Crousei - Gen. iiestcy,
John IL Admit ,Jacob Lesher,
Sam. Mi 'lloetlich; • -Dat.d Logan, •

*Geo, B. Ildwker, Josiah laketter,
Chas. A. Bickley, . • Jacob Forney, •
Emry D. Hon*, Jacob Frick..
Wm. Feed, - Frederick' Vide,
Lewis K. Morrison, Henry Stover,

*Joined Capt. KERTei cavalry . company
singe drafted. , • •

WASHLIGnioN TOWNSHIP.
.

D Usher whereaboutaJoseph Woohird,
not knowon Geo. Sarbaugh,

--

Samuel Gipe,Jr.,- Geo. Csrlyaugh,
Win. Potter, John E. McKee, Dr.,
Sam..Nieodeum, Henry G. Funk,
Elden Wells ,

- Samuel D. Shank,
Adam Stuler, Emley Lewis,
Lewis Haney, Solomon Bitner,
Christian Bear, - Mathew Deatriek,
Darid_Fog, Ephraim Bear,
JohnBear, JohnSheller,
George Wasatn, Johrt , Stoner,
Abraham C. Stouffer, Wm. B. Huster„
Jacob Nearly, Jaeob Bonebreak
Washirrgton BenchoofFrederick Lesher,
John R. Hoeffick, Elern Frants,
Calvin. Spee Mead Elden,
Frederick Burket, John MoPhern,
John. Miler, Wu. H. Stammers,
Samuel Brown, Laid Conley,
Henry Funk, (of J.) Christian Lesher,
John Beaman, (of J)Daniel Kriner,
Jacob Hoover, (of J..)501. Sarbaugh,
John Stephey, Jaeob. Wetzel,
Ezra Miller, Samuel Fits, (of F.)
Joseph Stephey, Win. Koontz,
John M. Bonebreak, Clintles West,
Daniel lioleinger, Daniel tiller,
Joseph Keepers, Ferdinan Socks,
Jos. Mcsherry, Wm. H. Hwhs,
Jonathan Spongier, I. Shockey, (of J.)

The Draft in Quincy Township.—Below
we give the names of the persons drafted oa
Thursday last from

QUINCY TOWNSIIIP.

:Banta Jacob Luckett Jolla
Crouk John, Duffey Thomas
Hoeflich John Heller Samuel
Ray John R Stoops William
Reuecker Franklin Stelheimer John
Midduur Joseph Wolff Henry W
Cordell David Barnes Robert
Selig Levi Creager Samuel
Reed James Ryne John
Rock Emanuel - 'river M W
51A1D3343r8 Davi,sl C Pasi Jacob.

agaman aco r yers t eorge . ,
Sao wberger Gina —Lowery Jacob
Rock Joseph —Rook William
Middower John Tatman John
Leuhard Henry Newcomer David
Freeman Andrew Helm John
Goesatuan William Smith William G
Wise Jacob W Nengen Patrick
Small Daniel . Mehlfelt George
Howe Daniel Nunamaker Nicholas
Knepper Joseph Freeman David
Summers Jacob Butler Jonathan
Bittinger George Cole Daniel
Patterson Thomas Carbangh Lewis
Specimen Melchor Hassler Jacob
Rook George Hershman Jacob
Hist Adam Bear Jonathan
Shafer George Greenawalt Jacob
Reed Witiam W Woolridge Henry
Bricker Jacob Whitmore Peter
Carbaugh Peter JacobsRichard
Bumbaugh J J Roof Alexander
Beer Jacob Tucker Samuel
Kuhn John Kurts Thomas
Hess Reuben Moats Ephraim
Gouger John MeCumsey Jesse
Shank Andrew • Myers Edward
Ewe James Row Levi
Mentzer Josiah , Keys A.F
Heefner, Jacob of U Row Henry
Smith Jacob Rock Joseph
Lukens George Barnes E H
Creager Henry Shafer Samuel '
Monti Napolean Stu dam
Pope. NV H Moan Ja
Beck George Burger Gideon
Coffman Jeremiah Mitzner Daniel
Beckner Davd R :Prndorf William
Hershman •livk„.Lowery Curtis
Knepper Sereneofr DSwall Matthew
Lookabaugh Samuel Ritter Jacob
Grimes William Fisher Jacob
Christ John Miley Albert.
Verdun. William

The Great Drawback.—Colonel Forney
makes the following observations, which con-
tain altogether.too much truth

"The great drawback in the prosecution
of this war is the habit of many, in and out
of the army, in office and out of office, who
think they are loyal, and yet who cannot rid
themselves of the prejudices of party or ,of
sooiallife. Insensibly, such people accustom
themselves to indifference to the great crime
of the rebellion, and a habit of criticising
what they think the errors of the Adminis-
tration. I hold it as a fact that in all my
experience I have never yet known to be
successfully contradicted, that whenever a
statesman'or a soldier allows himielf to chaff
against *Black Republicanism and Aboli-
tionism," ho generally and at last, co„ to
consider Secession as a moderate offer,. that
may be- readily excused and easily defended?'

[COMMITNIDATED.]
Mr Editor:--I 'have frequently beard

you charged with misrepresenting the people
of this t”wo for deuoutioing sympathisers
with treason-in our midst, and have heard
the same.personaleclare that all here were
goodUnion mks. No later than Wednesday
one of.this class was heard declare .publicly
'and with uplifted band that Jeff;Davis was
as good's Union-man as Abe Lincoln and
that the latteir was a cut-ihroat and robber.
It this loyalty? Of course it; is in the esti
illation of those who villify the press and all
who 4enOnnee traitors S.
aliens vote on thcOltio State ticket comes
in slowly. According- to .tbe Columbus
..(Ohio) Statesman, the Democrats havo'nuuli
*lain in sixty counties of 44,660 orer•Jew-
ett's vote. It-is not probable that the: Dem.

odratio. State ticket will have a majority pf

over 2,000,- The counties to be heard from
are stronglyItepublieas, but not. 'enough,
probably, to overcome the gains mods 'mon
them since last year.

• , 'hip-lej-1-0- 14,-; -.Filo-475Ktre*ty.l4
following ii *eauk :of -.111,t,i l tiiii-ii!iin hil this,
iiitititifhilitt4ifllenentl;?bilati4l.:.l';.z

.' -

•. ' ~.. , ~ ;,'
' ,C•hchran. • iiiiritutu.'

N. Waiii y--' ' --, •Y_ 809 ,• • -122
s. weid -Chata's 190 ' .179
Antriti -- . 898 418
Concord- ', - ' 24 '9B
Dry-littn• • '-, ..- :', ' -• -' ,•• 84 ' • 81 .
gayettetrille : 204' ' ' 152
Groinvillage,

' :
,

155- 88 .
Guilford ' . : r• 117 ,

- 140
'

Ilatiiiiton
,

97 122
Letterkenny ' • 121 207 -

London
.

' 77 79
Lurgan .

~,
- 91 -116

Metal - 119 85
Montgomery 188 125
Orratown •

'

6& - 128
Peters
Quincy -

-

153 - .271
Southampton. 57 58
St. Thomas - 124 ~ 186
Sulphur Spring 86 45
Warren 55 50
Washington 804 262
Welsh Run 71 148

3157 3140
The vote for Congress in the 126th Reg-

;meat P. V. was 206 for McPherson and aa
for Coffroth.

We give below the official aggregate vote
of the candidates irk this county. Democrats

received 3162 ' Toles
u. 3185 1.4 •
66 3330 46

LL 8211 LC

c, 8361 IL

Li 3206 LL

44 3814 1.,

'IL 3345 c.c.
ci 3233 cc
41 8178 • "

44 8150 IL

46 3125 Li
" 2958 cc
c.c 3291 44
cc 27 (1

c., 3064 cc
‘c.4 3193 66

11.. 3147 41
IL 3145 46

.

"3122LLLL-316544

g• • 3144 64
IL . 8127 if..

IL 3171 4.4.

IL 3106 (.1.

LL 3143 LI.

" 3136 - "

in :

Ross
Burr
M'Phersou
Copoth

Duffield
APS/terry
Rowe
Sellers
Jacoby
Horton
Paxton
Al'Kinstzy
Gordon
Brandt
*Burk
Cook
Senyer
Downey
Firkes
Noad
Secrist
Martin
Gehriz

Kuhn
Cook
Flickinger
Crawford

*ludo ieralent.

Congress and Senatay..l—Below we. give
the reported inajotities for Congress and
Senators—Adana and Franklin being official.

Adams
Franklin
Fulton
Bedford
Somerset

CONGRESS.

Adams
Franklin

Coffroh, D, NlTherson,
4n

1378
SENATOR.

M'Sberry, D. Duffield. II
540

Fulton

CONGnESSMEN ELECT.—The , following
Congressmen have been elected in this State,
in tho Districts as numbered :

1 S J Randall, Dem.,
2 Charles O'Neill, Union,
3 L Myers, Union,
4Wm D Kelly, Union, ' •

5 M R Thayer, Union,
6 John D Stiles, Dem.,
7 John, .M Broomall, Union,
8 S E Anoana, Dem.,

- 9 Thaddeus Stnvens, Union,
10 M Strome, Dern., (in doubt,)
11 Philip Johnson, Dem.,
12 Chals. Deanison, Dem.,
13 H. M. Tracy, Dem.,
14 Wm, H. Miller, Dem.,
15 Joseph Body, WarDew.,
16A El Coffroth, Dem.,
1.7/ Sam. S. Blair, Union,
18 J. T. Hale, D &R.
19 G. U. Scofield, Union.
20 A. M. Myers, Union,
21 Wm. M. Stewart, Union,

- 22 J K Morehead; Union,
23 Thomas Williams, Union,
24 Jno. W. Wallace. "

The Indiana Election
CINCINNATI, October 19--The Democrat-

ic State ticket is elected by from 5,000 to
8,000 majority.

The Demoeruta have elected five members
of Congress and - the Union men four. The
resu:t in the Tenth and E:eventh districts is
uncertain, and both parties claim the elec-
tion of their candidates.

The Democrats have elected a majority of
both branches of the Legislature, which se-
cures the election of a Democratic Senator,
o fill the vacancy caused by the expulsionj

of Senator Bright.
General From )nt passed through Indian-

apolis last night en route to St. Louis.

The Ohio - Election
•

CINCINNATI, Oct. 19.=—The returns from
66 counties give a Democratic majority of
18,000,- showing a Democratic gain of50,000.
The Democratic majority in the State will bo
about 12,000.

The Congressional --delegation stands 12
Democrats to 5 Union men. .

lowa Election.
Chicago, Oct I.7.—The retgrns from the

lowa•election come in slowly.. The Demo:
crats• acknowledge the, electionoffive Republ
limn members of Congress. ..Mahony Dem
ocratic candidate in the 34 district.,isleatea
by 8,000 mainekty.

,

NWSixty se* counties in Indiana have
bisonheard from, which giveUnion .12,724;
Democratic 16,297: Democratic majority,
6,548, The fifteen counties be beard,
from gave Hendricks, in . 1860, .2,764, , and,
lime 3,826. is estimated that the Dm-,
()trade majority will not exceed 7,b00..‘

G011E1LNOR**itoCLAM lOrt
PENNSIrittd,Xl.4 •

In the name god'tit the43ithority
Connuon weal th' Penosylvft,. Atidriir,;.ol
'Curtin, Governor erthit eat!'Oeiiitnobweillthi'Whereas, It 11 a good thing' to render
thanks unto God for all,Ilia mercy and 'lov-
ing kindness: ,

Therefore, 1 AndreW G. Curtin' Govonoorirthe Cominonenlth o 1 Penney ,
reconimonCthat- Thisrat/4 , 27i/i day
Nonemptr next he 'set" apartliithe people
this CarribMawaiiithiss u daftofsolemn Pray-
er and Thanksgiving' to the, -4.lrnighty.
Giving'himhumble thanks that'll! has ,been
graciously pleased to protect our free institu-
tioas'and Government, and' to keep us from
sickness and pestilence—and to • cause the
earth to bring forth tier increase, sothat our
garners are ch-ked with the harvest-;--and to
look so favorably on the'toil of His children
that industry has thriven among us and labor
had its reward; and alio. that He has delivered
us'from the hands ofour enemies—and filled
our officers and men in the field withro loyal
and intrepid spirit, and given them victory.
and that Ho has pouted out upon us (albeit
unworthy) other great and manifold bless.

'

Beseeching Him to help and govern us in
His steadfast tear and love, and to put into
our minds good desires, so that by His con-
tinual-help we may have a right judgment
in all things:-.--

And especialkf praying Him to give to
Christian churches grace, to hate the thing
which is evil, and to utter the teachings of
truth and righteousness, deeliiring,operily the
whole counsel of God :

And most heartily entreating Him to be-
stow upon our civil rulers, wisdom and ear-
nestness in council, and upon our military
leaders, seal and vigor in action, that the
fires of rebellion may be quenched—that we,
being armed with His defence, may be pre-
served from all perils, and that herettler,.our
people, living in peace and quietness; may
from generation to generation, reap the abun
dant fruitstf :His mercy, and with joy and
thankfulness, praise and magnify His holy
name.
Given under my hand and the great seal of
the State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day
of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and
of the Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

- A. G. CURTIN
By the Govenor

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

Young .?ackson.—A correspondent of the
city papers bestow upon Capt. C. H. Russell
of Williamsport, whom he calls Young Jack-
son," the following well merited euconiums:

ere is a oun_ officer in the let Mar
land Cavalry who is earning a growing
well deserved reputation, and hie* fame in
the rebel army is even wider spread than in
our own. The Rebels call him "Young Jack-
son" and say that, like their own Jackson, he
is everywhere, excepting where you are ex--
pecting him. I refer to Capt. C. H. Russell
formerly a Presbyterian ministerat Williams-
port, Md., now commanding "Russels Ruffs.
It seems to be the delight of this officer to
make bold and rapid dashes upon the enemy;
being toorapid in advance to give the enemy
time to prepare for his coming, and rapid
enough in his retreat to elude all pursuit, as
he did at Camp Alpine last winter, and later,
at Madison Court House, at Newton, and
Frederick city. _Since being in the service
he has taken more prisoners than he has
ever had men in his company, among whom
were two Colonels and four Captains; and
yet so skilfully has he handled his men, that
he never lost a man in any scout or raid
that he has made. His men are perfectly
devoted to him, and would dare any danger
for his sake. At the battle on Maryland
Heights (cavalry being useless) he volun-
tarily dismounted his command, and. with
carbines and pistols took the front of battle,
did some of the best fightin g done there,
and when the Colonel of the 126th New
York was shot and that regiment fell back
in confusion, Captain Russell, with hat in
hand-, cheerel and rallied them again and
brought them back to their 'work.

He wears an old straw hat, a well worn
blouse with no shoulder-straps, and you
would take bim for rather a slovenly private.

TheLast Words of aDying Hero.
The following touching letter was writ-

ten by Col. Broadhead, of the Michigan Cay.
airy Regiment, who was killed in one of the
battleaat which Gen. Pope commanded.—
Its touching pathos and high-toned patriot-
lam will awaken fresh regrets for the death
of a brave soldier:

MT DEAREST WIVE: 1 write to you, mor-
tally wounded, from the battle-field. We
are again defeated, and ere this reaches you
your children will be fatherlesi.

Before I die, let me implore that, in some
way, it may be stated that General— has
been outwitted, and that —is a traitor.
Had they done their duty as I did mine, and
had led as I did, the dear old flag had waved
in triumph.

1 wrote to you yesterday morning. To-
day is Sunday, _and to-day I sink to the
green coach of our final rest.

I have fought well; my dirling, and I
was shot in the endeavor to rally our broken
battallions. I could have -escaped, but
not until all hope was gone, and was shot—-
about the only one of our forces left on the
field. Our cause is just,and our generals,
not the enemy's, have defeated us. In
God's good time He will give us victory.

And-now good bye, -wife and children.
Bring them up, Lknow you will, in the fear
of God and love for: the Savior. But for
you and the dear ones dependent I should
die happy. I know the blow will fall with
crushing weight upon 'you. Trust in -him
who gave manna in the wilderness.

Dr. Nash is with me. It• is now after
midnight, and Ihave:apent most of thenight
in seedily, messages toyou. -

-

Two bullets have gone through my chest,
and directly through- my 'mg's. I suffer but
little now, but at first the' pain was acute.
1 halm wen the soldier's name, and am ready
tokeit. DOllOlB I must, the soldier's fate.—
I hope that from Heaven I may see the
glorious old;flag wave again over the midi.
vided--Unicul have loved so well..

Farewell, wife and babes, and, . friends.—
We sball meet again. • Your loving

TIORNTOk.
iiirNine States will bold their animal elect-
tionkon_the 4th of November—to-wit New
York,New Jersey, Massachusetts, Michigan
Illinois, Wieeoiann, Missouri, 'Minnesota,
and Delaware.

to Gen', Pteritioo.
Wignitro*ori Or/tither; ]7.-Oen. ?nu,'

tick i~aa t94ll,ght.cOmplitnerited"With a sere=
n e. feplied•Witkitkittew spaenll,-
Whichlie graphically 'described the, ' saunasthiotigh Whidh he and'his fellow' soldier., ta-
ken prisoners at Shiloh, pasped in the landofDixie. lie said he had canal:lto use harsh

' r• ta: a if the .% l̀a': lfth South, Whose condinittOwitrfls our treoPs'was characterized with Murder and barbari-
ty.' Oolonel- Jordan, Assisatant Adjutant

. e'Oral toßeauregardj was the only rebel
fr whom they received the least particle
of courtesy: -So , help him Heaven,. those
who persecuted-his comrades should never
escape retaliation in full at his. hands. The
negroes are the best Wen men in the South.
(A voice in the- erciwd"This is •whot you
art'fighting for.")

Yes, replied Gen:Prentiss, I am fOr the
frei3dom of every -man on earth..

Of the returning Shiloh prisoners there
were not fifty with sufficient cjothing to com-
pletely c.ver their nakednek Nothing in
the way ofgarments was furnished them by
the rebels. Besides, they were suppliedwith
the most disgusting food. After fully de-
scribing the unkind and offensive treatment
they received, he inquired of his many- !is:.
teners, including many ladies, what they now
thought of this boasted chivalry ? The peo-
ple South are determined. ' There is a per-
fect reign of terror, and every sentiment for
peade or Compromise is instantly stifled. He
hasTound Uuion men there bearitigarms
gal qt. Our Government. ; but thewere corn-
. led to do so at the bidding ofdtheir mos,
ters. The white race to-day trk the South
are in a worse condition-than Were the blacks
before the war commenced..

The rebel government has' more men in
arms than the North thinks it has.' They
fight well. Their cause is desperate. They
do not ask for transpOrtation or for comfort-
able table supplies. They are compelled to
take the field "with or without food. It was
time we should go to work without gloves.
We punished theih more at Antietam then
many of us supposed: The prisoners 'had
opportunities of seeing the large number of
wounded carried South in trains, besides the
stragglers. , As to the Libby prison, it was
a palace compared to the one-in which they
were confined. Combs were scarce and small
guardsplenty.

Gen. Prentiss hoped there would be no
halting until we crush the rebellion, hang
the leaders, and grant an amnesty tattle de-
luded victims of Jeff. Davis' Government.

Some one in the crowd inquired, "What
do they think of President Lincoln's Eman-
cipation proclamation? To this the General
replied, that many of the officers with whom
he conversed, blasherniouslyxondemnid
saying that it was damnable and never could

• . • . iss responded tothem—"ltion sayyou never oan be con-
quered, and that you are determined to whip
us, what harm can the proclamation doyou?"
He (Prentiss) would declare everywhere that
the proclamation would do more to end the
rebellion than all the battles thught, and - ef-
forts made with that view. Be was applau-
del throughout his remarks.

Reported Negro Plot in Virginia.
Seventeen Negroes Hung on Suspicion of

Promotinn an Insurrection—Great Con-
sternation Among the People.
WASHINGTON, October 20.—The Repub-

lican of to-day says :

A refugee who recently came into General
Sigel's headquarters gives informati,on ofa
tighly important character. lie escaped
-on) Amisville, Culpeper county, Virginia,

an states. that the greatest consternation
imagi ble exists among the white people of
thut who e section of country in consequence
of an apprehendedslave revolt.

Seventeen negroes, most of them free, had
been arrested on suspicion of being engaged
in plotting the uprising of the entire colored
population. Copies of late newspapers, which
published President Lincoln's Emancipation
Proclamation, were found in their possession.
The fact that such a proclamation has been
made is well known among all the nagroes,
and it produces the most startling effect.

The terror of the whites is beyond descrip-
tion. Apprehensions of a re-enactment of
the Nat Turner horrors are Dalt to an alarm-
ing extent. The seventeen ,negroes were
prombtly taken-ont at Amisville and hung.
It is said that the negroes of the different
counties around Culpeper arc all engaged in
the conspiracy for a general insurrection.

Return ofthe Reconnoissance Towards Win-
chester—The Rebel Loss Between Foreg
and Fifty.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE P-OTOMAC,

•October 18.—The troops under Generals
Hancock and Humphreys, who left on Thurs-
day morning to make a reconnoitrance in the
direction' of Winchester, returned, after arri-
ving at Smithfield, five miles from Bunker
Hill. None of the enemy interfered with
the return of Gen. Hancocks command.--
With Gen. .Flumphrey's command it was
different. They followed himivith cavalry
and artillery within a short distance ofShep-
hcrdstown, and corned with the latter when-
ever they could get within range. Our loss
was one killed and six wounded.

The troops safely recrossed at Shepherds-
town ford, last evening, bringing with them
a number ofprisoners.

The rebel wounded, numbering, 100 left
at Charlestown, were brought within our
lines yesterday forenoon, where they will be
paroled.,

The rebels had between forty and fifty
killed and-wounded, on Thursday, while-dis-
puting the advance of General Humphrey's
troops.

Robert 0. Vosburg, of Barkhainstead,
made a good financial speculation in recruit-
ing in Connecticut. lie enlisted about 30
men in Hartford, sold them to another cap-
tain at $lO a head, got his own pay and boun-
ty, and then enlisted as a substitute,--selling
himself-for $.450 ; got the casll, went into
camp, ran the guard at night, went to Bark-
hamstead, procured the town- bounty of8200,
and then; witli'a pocket -full ,of ',money he
disappeared. •

NEw Yont, October 19.—The new orga-
nization; styled, the' Federal Union Party,•
met last evening and nominated :Gen. John
A. Dix for Governor' and jutted an address
to the electors of the State, without distinc-
tion of party, to form Federal Unfair. Clubs.
'and Send delegates to a 'Convention on the
28th must., to be held at Cooper institute,
in this eity, to ratify tha nonrinatiori.of Gen.
Dia.

I F you want a good pair of ilmne-diado lotorouco
Bouts, WAIMAXT/D .11OT TO TIA:Ii . call all

apt.g ' _

- Rawla.

vrt, Oototler
fornfationOtiafta that gitiintrelle„with 200:
taelOuidit, a'raid on Shawneetown, Kalimay
lastulat;burning' the greater portion dud,

nine citizens, '' oottlitig of bit
the horses he could' find. Fir, passed -Little-
Santa Ee, Illissourideat evening,about seven;
o'clock, on, MI vtay.toKansas, returning from.
the itaintrditootien. nt fibs' n'eleeit tide' momw

eenaiderable eatiteuice prevaiia here..

neI.SPRING 'FASHIONS, 1802— "
SILK HAT'S,

FELT HATS,
WOOL HAM

. • CAPS, &o,
liarStraw Oita all color* and styles, Air Men end

Boys; Children's rancY &fawn, great *ariety, com-
mon Straws, &c., We have justreturned from the.
Eastern Cites and believe we have dm most cow.
plate, heat selected, and cheapest stock.of:FASH..
lONAMX HATS for Men, lOoja anal dubbed,
to be foetid outside of the Cities. ; 1?.

VPDEORAFFS; Meitere,
Opposite Wishington-Heuse_t

-Hagerstown, Md.apr2s
'

ltarliefere "Busting" we have visited the
Eastern Cities, and just returned with a MIIttdON
STRAW HATS, more or less, rather lead however
than morcand an equal ptowntion of Eastern made
FELT HATS, all of which .we intend to sell for

'i at "busting!' rates. •U you VFOISta save
money buy. at the Fountain ficititl, 1./PLIELMAFF'S.
where hats are really made by busting hands, in a
bursting !newsy, am) a berating scale, and sold at
such prices as will “bast" all those who fail to buy
at the Fountain Head

UPDE.GRA Hat Makers,
Opposite Washington House,

Hagerateutit,

To COUNTRY IVIERCLIANTS.—Ini ad-
dition to our usual stock of htunc-madii andWoof.
HATS, we have just added. fillteen cases of Eastern,
made rEur HATS, comprising all the styles'pop..
ular to the trade. These goods have been purchas—-
efrom the largest, and best eastern factories for
cas , nd at the same rates as the largest city job—-
bers, and we are now prepared to .effer them to•

country merchants at as low prices as city jobbers..
1JPIAEGRA,FieS, Halters,
Opposite Washington, Hotise.

Hagerstown, Md.

m.Merebantsf remember that we have,
'est added a lint WHOLESALE DEPART-
MENT to our Stock, and will sell you in small lots
and Ores, as you may *ant, any of the popular-
style,ii of the day, and always at us low prices as.
city jobbers., UPDELIRAYFS, Hat Makers,

Sign of the Red Hat,
Hagerstown,

ttes." BLUSTED."—Don't b e alarmed,,
friends, we've got enough of money to keep the
stock, and continuo selling at I'busted", prices until.
after harvest, at the • . /Wl' stoltE,

Opposite Washington'
apr2s. Hagerstown, Md.
. UM.,The ./a.it run of,shad sometimes prove

the6n.just so With our last run, bigger stock,.
a better stuck, and a cheaper stock than can he'
produced elsewhere, uity be found. at all. tunes, oir
until we "bust," at

UPDEURA,FFS, Hatters;.
(Sign crEthei *tot! Hat.

#at geratown, Md.

3NC.A!. AE.JI3I
From the American of Tuesday last

FLOUR.—Sales reported comprised 100;
bbls. good ilowa.td Street Extra at .$7.75
300 bhls. fair and choice Super do. at s6.7f>.
(a."47 ; 100 bbls good OlLio Cut Extraat 86.75,
per bbl., and 100 do. Extra at_ $7.624 per-
bbl. With light stock's and receipts, the•
market closed steady at the follosOug range.
of prices, viz : Howard Street Super at $6.75,

; Shipping Extra do. at$7.62i ; Retailing.
Extra do. at $7.75®7.871; Family do. at

GRAlN.—White Wheat wain in fair de-
mand only, and prices ruled 355 cents lower..
We now quote common to fair sound white
Wheat at 1455165 cents; goodto prime do..
at 1700180cents, choice do at 183 cents,.
ordinary to strictly prime Pennsylvania red.
at 143(5150 cents, and fair to. prime South-
ern do. at 150015.5.centsp6r bushel, Corn.
was in moderatudeman6 ruling a shade lower
We quote common to fair white at 75078
cents,. good. and choice do.. at 79080 cents,.
and good to. prinzeyellow at 76(578 cents.
per bushel; Oats continue quiet, showing.
no special change. Now Maryland we quote-
at 35042 cents, measure, for ordinary to.
prime, and old. Maryland and Pennsylvania
at 65(567 cents, weight. Rye conies for-
ward very sparingly. Penn.,ylvania we now.
quote at 88090 cents,and Maryland at 80,
(583 cents per bushel.

SE.l4.lloS.—Sales on 'Changs comprised.
some 300. bushels good and prime new.Clover--
seed at $5.9006 per bushels, old do. we:
quote at 85.5005.75, Tirnothy._at $2.250:
2.50, and Flaxseed at $1.8501.90per bush--
el.

ANOTHER ARRIY
AT THE

"VA Y ST II R
PTAVE _-"TrirriTrlTT .. cuJ• the public, that hs has just returned'

Eastern markets with another flaw wiser
newlroodif, consisting of FalLand Winter Ha'
Caps, (all sons sad saes), Boots arid `Awes fog\
and buys, with a complete assortment of shoes
ladies ware; Clocks, Trunks'Segars, Tobacco.,
all articleit'usually hept in a first-class viriety store"
The public are cordially invited to call and examine
his new stock.

N.• B. Boots and shear manufactured to order.
when desired, at reasonable rated and upon short
notice. (Oct. 24. '62,)

NEW OPENING
J. A. FISHER

••:••

ANNOTI NOES to his WaysesiboW friend.
and the public-generally that he his quite re—-

cently rept..ni stied his stuckof goods for. Gentlemen's
ware, which embraces all the lateit styles of Cloths.
(French and American manufacture).

Cassimeres, Vestings, '

most fashionsbie styles, undershirts, fluorin.., neck—-
ties, handkerchiefs, suspenders, gloves, ate. dr.e.--
Persons hour , Waynesboro'. and vicinity visiting
Hagerstown are invited to give him a call as lier is
prepared to sell alt goods in his line

-

Lcovicr rixd.cseses
for the cash. .

- -
'• • .

Bir•Ctorp is.in,the NEWLY FITTED ROOM,
next door to Updegraffte', klagoratown,ptif.

Oct. 24, '62:
,

-

- • 1,1111X11illr310111011G.1113:6.DERISODIS knowing. ihrroselves iridietsaat to the
subscriber will call on Ws. le. FLOSIGAN at

sit spa:shore% or the-subscriber in camp at Chum-
bersburg, and sett le.their,actounteat once without
liisthos notice. S.


